With the growing interest in automatic transformation of paper document to its electronic version, geometrical and logical structures have become an active research area for a decade. Nowadays, kernel scale space has been widely adopted as the most promising multi-scale image document analysis method. Yet still, traditional methods using scale space approach has its limitations: they are useful mostly on character extraction and they carry a large computational load. I n view o f these limitations, this paper proposes a new approach using scale space in order to analyse the composite document content. In the proposed method, scale space transform i s used to decompose an image into different scaled objects where the scale value i s used for detecting progressively finer objects: text, line drawing, logo, and image, with encouraging results on real-life data.
Introduction
Over the past 20 years, scientists have conducted extensive research on various aspects o f document processing. In practice, much knowledge has to be acquired from documents, including technical reports, government files, newspapers, books, journals, magazines, letters, and bank checks, to name a few. Scientists have designed and developed numerous document image recognition algorithms. Since 1991, many papers reporting new achievements in document processing have appeared [4,6,11]. I t i s not trivial to automatically transform a paper document into an electronic one. Automatic extraction and identification of information space in the image by computer can be divided into two approaches, namely, top-down and bottom-up. The objective is to describe the components o f the document and to identify them as texts, logos, line drawings, and images. The top-down ones can process only simple documents, which have specific format or contain some a priori information. Both methods fail to process the documents with complicated geometric structures. Conventional identification methods [2, 5] cluster adjacent rectangular blocks and simply classify them into text and non-text objects.
This paper presents a new method using scale space to analyze the composite document content. The method consists of two steps: region extraction and object identification. Based on the hybrid combination o f top-down and bottom-up techniques, the scale space segments the document into several blocks at different scales without a priori information. Identification i s based on the object's shape and relationship among geometric properties such as width, length, gaps, density, and entropy. Moreover, experimental results demonstrated that applying scale space on document images at different scales gives a higher accuracy and a better discriminatory power. This paper i s organized as follows. Section 2 presents related works and our motivation. In section 3, a scale space document analysis method i s proposed to specify the geometry o f the homogeneous regions and then identify them. Experimental results using the document database from the University o f Washington are presented in section 4. Finally, section 5 gives the conclusions and further research directions. proposes a bottom-up technique based on the extraction of connected components to efficiently implement page segmentation and region identification. Many methods extract columns of text and non-text and a lot of a priori information is needed (specific structures, thresholds, parameters, etc.). There are some cases that make it difficult to segment correctly using only the projection measure because textual regions are not organized only in rectangular boxes and can be recovered together with other objects.
Related works and motivation
To avoid this problem, Cheriet [8] demonstrates that scale space theory is a solid mathematical/physicaI framework for multi-scale noisy character recognition.
Our motivation is to he able to segment a document image to detect an object in a higher scale, and then, gradually look at it more closely in a lower scale. The other point of view is that the text regions can he easily distinguished from the logo regions by the property of being aligned horizontally or vertically. To find this property, we concentrate on extracting the visual feature of text, logo, and line drawing regions.
Proposed Scale Space document analysis method
Given a grey scale image, the proposed method to segment a document image without a priori information, is described as follows:
I -Construct a scale space structure and get multiscale images ofthe input image (Section 3.1).
2 -Design system and extract information regions (Section 3.2).
3 -Calculate surface, entropy, and construct model document (Section 3.3). 4 -Identify kinds of objects extracted, based on shapes and entropy (Section 3.4).
Construction of scale space structure
This section provides the background theory of scale space and discusses the use of scale space for extracting the objects in a composite document without a priori information. The Gaussian kernel is established as the unique scale-space operator to change scale [IZ]. This operator is used to reduce noise at different levels, and an object is coarser at a larger scale and finer at a smaller scale. Then, the Laplacian operator is used to locate the information region. The standard deviation o of the Gaussian kernel is used to scale the view and break the image into sub-images. We used the formula developed in [SI to model discretely the observed noise:
where g is the kernel operator to be determined, o is the standard deviation and (x.y) indicates the pixel in the image.
The Laplacian of gaussian L 0 G is defined as:
This operator is usually used to detect the local shape in an image. The curvature obtained with a second order scalar property, is positive (convex) for the information region and negative (concave) for the background.
System design
Our algorithm operates in two phases ( Extract information regions in image;
Delete objects in a coarser scale when pixels do not exist at current scale; Extract extreme points, calculate surface, and entropy of each remaining object. Enlropy is calculated on the values of pixels at a finer scale (considered as information without noise); Matching shape of objects with forms like line, square, rectangle, ellipse, etc. Labelling objects with terms like " text block, line text, logo, drawing line, illustration"
Document Model construction
We are concerned here with the question of how to generate a document representation. We represent the transformed image of a page as a quadruple P = (N,3,'R,,Y0)where.
I
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and decompositions at each scale. Parameters c, m, and fare the numbers o f remaining objects at respectively coarser, medium and finer scales.
In figure 2, N=(D,(0,(02(02,022)03) ... ). . Y , = {I(ni) hi E N) i s a set o f logical labels assigned to information region n, at scale a. I(n,) = {Text, logo, line drawing, image} i s determined by the shape, the surface, the entropy and the extreme Cartesian values of the objects.
Region identification and validation
To contribute to document analysis, we consider the following criteria to match the shape o f the extracted objects for identifying the extracted regions as texts, logos, line drawings, and images. The heuristics for region identification are:
J loeo identification.
J Table identification . Horizontal lines similar in length, and with the text regions between them, are considered as a table.
J Image identification. The rest of the regions are regarded as image regions.
For validation purpose, which i s undertaken, we extract more features in order to validate the identity o f the actual region. figure 3a , a coarser scale emphasized the logo only (Fig. 3b) , a medium scale emphasized the logo and the text, and a tine scale w i l l distinguish the formats stretched horizontally corresponding to text (Fig.  3d) or line drawing. For the illustrations, the dispersion of the black and white area i s not uniform and causes the creation o f multiple free form objects (Fig. 3c) . These observations show that these measures are somewhat subjective and require thresholding to obtain better results, e.g. by adjusting the values o f a and the thresholds for space between blocks detected. We can note some over-segmentation cases due to the presence o f broken lines in the image.
Experiments
Conclusion
This article presents an approach to detect the objects contained in the composite images o f documents. We first used Gaussian to remove the noise to create a multi-scale space and then the Laplacian to locate existing information regions in the image. After that, we used a top-down approach to refine the contents o f the image on successive scales by re-using all the relevant information o f the preceding stages. This technique has the advantage o f directly exploiting the information contained in a hierarchy.
It works well in general cases but can be improved by taking into account some specific cases. In addition, it is not reasonable to try to treat all the cases. We conclude from this study that, a good approach o f detection and analysis must be able to analyze and to synthesize the behavior to be adopted in new situations.
